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Chicago Convention-Normalcy-Then the Oil Scandal:-Mr. French Strot:be: 
The World's Work. 

Woodrow Wilson, 1856-1924:-Dr. Charles W. Eliot in The Atlantic Monthly. 
Intellectual Currents in Contemporary Germany:-Prof. Kuno Francke in 

Atlantic Monthly. 
When the Negro Comes North:-Mr. R. L. Hartt in The World's Work. 
The Ghost of Austria's Dead Grandeur:-Albert von Trentini in Current H ' 

AN article of arresting interest is that by Mr. French Stro 
in The World's Work. It argues that the United States. 

scandal is due to that lowered national spirit which sent the ~ 
President Harding to the White House. A succession of 
Presidents, says Mr. Strother,-Presidents like Cleveland ~ 
Roosevelt and Wilson-had brought intellectual and moral t 
to the task of Chief Executive. But in 1920 the American _ 
had wearied of a leadership that was insistent. They decided tha
President need not lead at all, that he need be "no better than -
rest of us," that the thing most desirable was a return to "normal _ 
So they elevated to "exercise of the duties of the most pow -
throne on earth" one who was just "a small town publisher, 
no theoretical grasp of the great issues of his position." 

President Harding, the writer goes on to assure us, was 
corrupt, nor did he connive at corruption. He was amiable, 
going, accommodating, a man of "too familiar good-fellows 
And he was placed in an office for which such qualities were ;_ 
Everybody loved him, but nobody "loved him for the enemies 
made." Yet a President of the true quality must make en 
As soon as he is installed he will hear the "yelps of the ~~-·.-· 
party pack behind him," and the incessant cries of "ingra · 
if he does not reward those who have put him where he is. 
the higher kind of man can withstand all this. And in 1 _ 
United States declared that it had no need of the higher - -
man for the White House. 

The trend of events was seen at the Chicago nomina..:.....:.. 
vention of the Republican party. It was shown in the ;...:_.-7-~.:
rightly or wrongly recorded of the now notorious H2: _ 
Daugherty, in which that "obscure Ohio politician" \'\aS ~_.........,.,~· 
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:tcame. His prediction was that on the last night, 
o~c.:kx:k· in the morning when the tired delegates would 

anxious to get home, a dozen hot and tired men 
- an upstairs room of a Chicago hotel to agree upon 

a.-=::r::c:c candidate, and that candidate would be Warren G. 
forecast came true. When the name of the corn

--~ c:::X::cate was communicated to waiting editors of im-
--~"""',...,, it was received with "varying degrees of 

•-5:1:~ c.:::;a:ppointment"; and "with varying degrees of reluct
was promised. Anti-Wilson and anti-Democratic 

-~t the country; so a man was chosen whose only 
. was that the President should not attempt to be a 

nose only platform was a promise of return to "nor
influential editor satirized the whole proceedings 

.s!O::::x::;::::g that his paper would support for the Presidency 
· · tates- Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, of Canton, China. 

·-pledge, President Harding did not lead. He brought 
Cabinet with some exceedingly able men. But he 

le others- friends to whom he was under perso11al 
•illl::i::I:. ~- men who should have been admitted to friendship 

~.-.-.Lilt of the United States. He chose Hoover, Hughes, 
But he chose also Daugherty, Forbes, and Fall. 

;;.se he felt personally and politically obliged to them. 
z::::::;e. as captain of the ship of State, he simply did not know 

.:: eaded, and his one idea of the port to be reached was 
z:::osSb~.e land of calm, called Normalcy." Roosevelt had 

speaking of "my policies:" Harding fell under no 
for he had no policies at alL He drifted with the 

!lad been appointed to drift, and as his most trumpeted 
•mt:::::D:: was just such capacity for drifting . 

.'SU...c...~.....:...,::....~..:..~ says this mordant critic, fell four years ago into 
Tennyson's "Lotus-Eaters," ready to cry out: "We 

eo::lU1!dl of action, and of motion we" .... "What pleasure 
to war with evil?" . . "There is no joy but calm." 

efe:m.:::-s_ of 1924 learn from their sharp warning: 

and 1- the American people-in 1920 relaxed our 
c:z:C;;::Ss ~ what we demanded of our public officers. You and 

~;xi:)Sl~·ble for the oil scandals. They flowed from our 
--~~ - our returning to the flesh-pots. We had "had 

·on." We were asking "what pleasure can we have 
evil?" We had "declined on a lowered range of 
bad declared "there is no joy but calm." Mr. 

·ce was but an echo of our own when he cried "On-
----ro..--~L.~ to normalcy!" 
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A suggestive commentary on all this may be found in the article 
on Woodrow Wilson by the venerable Dr. Charles W. Eliot, Presiden -
Emeritus of Harvard. From youth, this writer says, WiL -
was "a solitary-minded man." · When at the height of his power 
he would receive letters of suggestion or advice from friends, anc 
acknowledge them with the significant words "You have helJ)OC. 
me to clarify my own thought." He did not enjoy criticism, rather 
cooled in friendship towards those who differed from him, liked -
be admired, and could treat without due consideration those 
opposed his opinions. Feeling passionate resentment against th 
who-he thought- had maligned him, he roused in them a corr~ 
ponding hatred. These are some candidly admitted · defecrs 
which Dr. Eliot sets before us as tempering the enthusiastic tribu::. 
he has to pay to a man he loved and honoured. They are def~ 
of his qualities. For, as his kindly critic sums it all up, "Woodr 
Wilson, like most reformers and pioneering folk, had a fierce ar:.::::. 
unlovely side." Mr. French Strother shows us what may be ex
pected if we select as public chieftain one who is free from 
dictator's faults, and also from the dictator's virtues. 

PROFESSOR Kuno Francke, of Harvard, recently re-visited _:_ 
Fatherland, and has much to tell us about the "intellecu:2 

currents" he found flowing there. 
That which struck this observer most unfavourably was -

mood of defiant pessimism cherished and even recommended by -
"intellectuals." As in Nietzsche's famous judgment, they have 
to-day, only a day before yesterday, and a day after to-m 
Professor Francke deplores the fact that university professors 
school teachers did not whole-heartedly accept the changed 
pledge themselves to the popular government as defined in -
Weimar Constitution, and thus take a lead in "enlightened - -
ternationalism." Instead of this, most of them are bea.r!r:.: 
part in the creation of that new political consciousness which ~·=-U!-
fill the place of the played-out regime. They ascribe all the na -
misfortunes to "Socialist misrule" or "Jewish conspiracy.'' 
rail at reforms, clamour for a return to the principles of B·~..,.....,.._
and are prepared to acclaim even the methods of a LuC.t:.UoL-_,_.._._.. 

This critic can, of course, feel a measure of sympathy ~ 
fellow-countrymen who look back in wistful despair to 
splendours of "the Wilhelminian age." For it was a grea ... - _ 
in the minds of those who helped to create it the rerr,-=--':..,.,..._. 
glories will long live. Professor Francke recalls once "'r 
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German industry and commerce circled the globe, 
- die efficiency of German civic administration, how 

e German universities and polytechnics in every 
0 tempora, 0 mores! The idol was worth wor

.. .c;,. -~_;._ rt had feet of clay. All that brilliant civilization 
service of a programme which ignored the highest 

:;t:siS:::::l.S:n of the present hour has been expressed in a new 
of the Occident, by Oswald Spengler. This is a 

·~:::aore!inAary learning, and it has fascinated German readers 
book during the last five years. Spengler has no 
·se that a new and better Germany will arise from 

- - old. He is no prophet of faith and courage and 
•!::::::e::::=.. ~ is his conviction that the death knell of . western 

struck, that all higher aspirations and strivings 
-:.-..n---nced, that the only rational word is now one of 

-~ t for the world. The popularity of such a book 
· ~ e times. 

rnnany the efforts actually put forth to preserve the 
- remain a refreshing denial of the creed of cynicism 

• ~ er preaches with such zest and which his readers 
apparent composure. Professors of many different 

.--~~·1"1· es were unanimous in assuring Professor Francke 
in the past had students with so great enthusiasm, 

/=--'~n a thirst for learning, with so dauntless a spirit of 
many hardships to which they are exposed. Large 

--........... ""6"' are being carried forward towards completion. 
- ..:. erary movements are vigorous and productive. 

the smaller German cities offer a regular repertoire 
~. far exceeding in seriousness and dignity theatrical 

ton and Chicago." 
was present twice during the last few years at the 

:!l:l:::::=::.;;~ Week for Art and Science." It recalled memories 
.-...l';;:.~~tions and naval displays at Kiel which the ex

:I::S:=::...:d. as a German counterpart to the English "Cowes 
~ ·' no longer an imperial naval review and a sporting 
3. feast of science and art," with no flags flying from 

!IIIIIC!!I:q";E no festive crowd on the streets. There are 
... EE :!:d~sses. relating for the most part to the age of the 

e Reformation. There is music and drama and 
, __ ___. .... ~~ pacific as contrasted with military culture. 

, however, struck this observer as make
-=-=~~llTlc:: containing nothing essentially new, but 
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deriving their strength from the ideals and achievements of f er 
generations. 

Three men, unknown even by name to most people ab 
stand forth in Professor Francke's view as German apostles o: 
new ideal of life,-Friedrich Wilhelm Foerster, Rudolf S · 
and Count Herman Keyserling. 

Foerster teaches that the salvation of Germany is to be rea 
by complete abandonment of the Bismarckian tradition. 
he holds to have been from the first "un-German," for in the c 
age of German culture it was citizenship of the world-not • 
narrow centralized nationalism of France-that marked his COllih:C

men's special type. The policy of the future must everyw 
unite and adjust, instead of splitting up and intriguing. And -
tribal individualities, once crushed into uniformity by militaris::!.. 
must regain their independence. 

So too it is the gospel of Rudolf Steiner that the G 
State undertook far too much, that its attempt to control and d.L~ 
all industry had made industrial development itself a source 
international friction, that schools and universities and acad 
of art became-under the baleful centralized guidanc.c-"1.L..,I;;; .. "" 
"breeding-places of a particular set of political views." 
Count Keyserling has a like message: 

Perhaps never before was a people, as a thing of the 
so entirely done for as the German people to-day. The lli:: 
figures of its great tradition are gone; the representative5 
its most recent past have proved incapable of satisfyin -
demands of a new spirit of the times. Neither the p .... ,.,,..._. 
officer, nor the official, nor the professor, nor even the t ............ ~ ...... 
expert, as traditional types, can be depended upon as lead 
the \vork of reconstruction. 

All this sounds like a change of heart. And however one -
suspect that it is the blows of circumstance which alone -
made such a change possible, it is none the less to be wel\..U.-=
There are few of us whose motives to repentance are who _. 
mixed. 

THE enormous rush of negroes to the northern States · 
the last few years has reached a total of 750,000 mi 

When America entered the war and thus withdrew four ___,,... _ _ . 
men from civil life, coloured labour was naturally attrac:.:r 
the great industrial centres. But the tide continued to fl 
the peace. For example, during January, February, and--
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& -burgh firm transferred negroes northward at the 
~d each month. Mr. R. L. Hartt has made a 

y of the underlying cause, and has written for 
- k an account of the chief influences to which this 
~ attributed. 

d the chief impelling force in the editorial office 
~:c::;_;-:: :lewspaper called The Defender. It is edited by a 

, born in Georgia, who has known how to play 
_ of his race. The Defender has spoken much about 
:nan's grimy cabin and unglazed window-frames, 

::rast the northern bathroom with hot and cold water 
- e steam heat, and the glistening hardwood floors. 

::=!:::E!:r.€nts of civilization are indeed plentiful enough in the 
to the black man only when he has to polish the 

..----.;;;""'""'"~""of "Mr. Char lie." And the paper tells its million 
81:1::~ :caders how by stepping on a train and riding "for 

..,; t to freedom" they may reach places where there is 
::::;>one's hat to a white man, where there is no colour 

one part of the sidewalk from another, where the 
start no pogrom against black people who seem to 

~~~- - ong too well." 
of the South this vigorous organ is, as one might 

--~ r---~ under ban. Sellers of The Defender have to "boot
iiZeS, and in Georgia a negro who buys the sheet is 
-~ Yet some are ready to pay fifty cents a copy for it. 

- 2.:e two hundred and fifty other negro papers which 
x.me gospel. 

publications received a great impulse during the · 
blacks were unwilling to trust other sources for 

· gs of coloured regiments. To-day, says Mr. Hartt, 
o home receives two or more, while the exceptional 

-..,..-;....,::.:::: a dozen. It is to this cause, rather than to the much 
·-s::::;~· :--";-ages of the ball-weevil on the cotton fields, that the 

....t:A-ard is to be ascribed. For the ball-weevil need not 
migrants northward. There are many industrial 

to which they might have gone, and to which 
actually went. It was the ideal of "equality" that 

where. They wanted, for example, to take their 
terms in theatres "among the white aristocrats," 

sent them to places where "one man's nickel is as 
- =-' . They made their way in great numbers to 

--..;"'="'"..=. _-ew York, Boston, and Detroit. 
- _ time during the Great War, said the editor of the 
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Pittsburgh Courier, these black people encountered the 
"democracy" and began to wonder what it meant. Their sol~ 
in France had seen with amazement how the differently colour 
sat side by side in a Paris restaurant. So this was the "democra · 
ideal" for which they were at war! Truly it was worth a war, 
when peace should come they meant to establish it. W ood.rca 
Wilson expressed their purpose for them. He said in an ad 
to coloured preachers: 

With thousands of your sons in the camps and in France. 
out of this conflict you must expect nothing less than your -
citizenship rights, the same as are enjoyed by any other ci · 

But those rights were plainly not to be enjoyed in the South. 
On the contrary, in southern States the sway of lynch law 

still rampant. Even Germans were given more consideration 
more opportunities to become prosperous and respected ci · 
than negroes who never betrayed their trust. From every _ 
where a lynching outrage occurred there came a swarm of 
"inferior race." In Georgia, they declare with pride, "the ex 
has done more mischief than ever Sherman's army did." In
State to-day there are 46,674 vacant farm dwellings and 55 
idle ploughs. A like tale is told of the Carolinas, of Ala 
of Mississippi, of Florida. After the Japanese earthquake 
negro magazine called The Messenger published countless 
expressing hope for a like visitation in the South. And in 
serted areas the coloured folk say with delight "It will be a -
thing for the southern white man; now he'll have to close 
own sun-shade umbrella, get down off his pony, and go to 
They talk in Biblical language about "Canaan" and "the fiigt: 
of Egypt." 

Special trains, with "club rates", are being run to cope 
the traffic. Cleveland's negro population has increased b~ 
per cent., that of Detroit by 600 per cent. Nor, says Mr. 
has much success attended the efforts to lure them back - · 
An enormous campaign for this purpose in Chicago r·t;:WY-,,.._.. 
"twelve tattered converts, ranging in age from forty-six to-.,............-.-_ 
two years." So much for the hope grounded on the idea tha- -
won't be willing to stand the climate." 

Grim predictions of a colour war are heard, and there ~ 
some evidence of increased crime. One can sympathise in a =:s:~· 
with those who have had to live in daily fear of namel~ =c::::!i~ 
when one reads in the negro paper called The Crisis-
graph as this: 
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ever gave passive resistance and submission to evil 
~-"-_ _.,....., trial. To-day we raise the terrible weapon of Self

~en the murderer comes, he shall no longer strike 
-~. When the armed lynchers gather, we too must 
~ed. When the mob moves, we propose to meet it 

- and clubs and guns. If the United States is to be a 
:..aw, we would live humbly and peacefully in it, working, 

£)!;::;;. !earning, and dreaming to make it and ourselves nobler 
. If it is to be a Land of Mobs and Lynchers, we might 

<Ee to-day as to-morrow. 

C:cumstances and arguments which, as the French say, 
-~ously to think." 

~1eredith once spoke of Austria-Hungary as "an 
bound with iron hoops." The hoops have broken, 

::. But there will always be an historical interest in 
~t has been, as Lord Frederick Hamilton illustrated 

- · e ago in his book, The Vanished Pomps of Yesterday. 
:~tion is given us about the writer, Albert von Trent
~ been set musing upon fallen greatness by the spectacle 
_ :::rperial Palace at Vienna. We may guess at his nation

- he is no worshipper of those Teutonic majesties that 
J!IJ;:::a::::s=r?:ancke sums up under "the Wilhelminian Age." Franz 

-· last monarch that was a real Austrian Kaiser. His 
;Jrised a vast area, stretching over the Tyrolean moun

illi.an harbours, the villages of Galicia. To-day nothing 
itmains "except a small strip of land in central Europe." 
-:: longer a Kaiser, but a President,-a man of plebeian 
a plain citizen. Just a little, humble republic! 

- anyone in Vienna resort with even a show of reverent 
-lioli.IIO:I=-<-~ to the Capuchin church where the body of Franz 

rombed. How men used to bare their heads when his 
e past them on the streets! One recalls here a like 

_ Carlyle about the French people, so alarmed in 17 44 for 
: Louis XV, but, when his final sickness came, merely 

•-=C::~ · to one another as an item of news. The Austrians 
..:... \ ery different from those of eight short years ago. 

:rer finds a suggestive clue to the significance of the 
g:.ance round the gorgeous Imperial apartments. There 
:. balls and chambers monotonously alike, a continuous 

•D!::t:::? f purple, white, and gold. The private garden of 
::an emperors at Schoenbrunn is now one of the public 

, but what may be splendid as a public institution 
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